kosher menu

URBAN ALLEY BREWERY
MELBOURNE MADE – LOCALY OWNED
urbanalleybrewpub

kosher kitchen
CHICKEN NUGGETS and chips served
with chilli aioli

$19.9

BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS and chips
served with ranch dressing

$18

CHIPS served with Cajun spice and
garlic aioli

$14

KOSHER KITCHEN OPEN
WED, THURS 12 – 3PM AND 5 – 9PM
SUN 12 – 3PM AND 4 – 9PM

urban beer range
6 pack

URBAN ALE
Crisp Clean Ale 4.5 %

$20

Our Urban Ale is brewed with
a combination of American and
Australian hops and we dry
hop with a classic European
variety that adds dimension to
its signature flavour. Vienna
Malt brings honey and graham
cracker notes while Australian
wheat provides a more relaxed
mouthfeel. We ferment it
colder than a typical ale, with
classic American-style ale yeast
resulting in a crisp, clean
finish.
URBAN LAGER
Classic Munich Helles 4.7 %
With nothing to hide behind, this
classic lager is brewed with one
malt and one hop. Clean, malty,
and slightly bitter, with a
touch of German hops to provide
a subtle, slightly spicy and
floral aroma and flavour that
plays a background role to the
German-style Pilsner malt. A
truly refreshing, everyday drink,
originating in Munich in 1894.

6 pack

URBAN DARK
English Brown Ale 5.4 %

$25

A showcase of English
ingredients, this warming ale
highlights the caramel, toffee
and
chocolate notes inherent in dark
British specialty malts. A few
handfuls of Willamette
and East Kent Golding hops
provide just enough floral and
herbal hop aroma and bitterness
to support the malt flavours.
Smooth and creamy in the finish,
this beer will keep you coming
back for more.
$20

URBAN APA
American Pale Ale 5.5 %
Our brewer's take on this popular
style, this beer includes a mashup of fruity American hops paired
with a classic English ale yeast
that finishes clean but still
brings out just enough of the hop
aroma and flavour. Moderately
bitter, with an inviting aroma
of citrus, mango, passionfruit
and pine, supported well by a
strong backbone of delicious New
Zealand malts. Pale, balanced and
refreshing.

$25

